
People using 
herbs m ore 
(o r rem edies
■  Scientific evidence, media 
have sparked interest in 
natural remedies.

Over the past few yean, people 
have been visiting doctors less and 
less. Arc Americans becoming 
healthier? Not necessarily. It

Herbal medicine has been used 
worldwide for centuries, yet it has 
gained new found popularity in the 
US recently. Bob Landman, owner 
of Good Earth Natural Food Store, 
attributes the herbal remedy craze, 
in part, to increased testing of the 
effects of herbal medicine.

“There’s more and more scien
tific evidence coming in. in sup
port of things like this.** he said 

Deb McClure-Smith, who 
handles sales for Good Earth, 
thinks the press is partly respon
sible for the increase in herbal rev
enue. “It’s becoming more com
mon knowledge.*’ she said 

There are many herbs and bo
tanical*. derived from flowcn, on 
the market now. Landman and 
McClure-Smith agree that some of 
these are more popular than others, 
specifically echinacea, golden seal, 
kava kava. St. John’s wort and gin
ger.

“In Europe. St. John’s wort is 
bigger than Prozac,” said

Hyla Cass, assistant clinical 
professor of psychiatry at Univer
sity of Califomia-Los Angeles 
School of Medicine wrote a book 
about St. John’s wort She reported 
that, in Europe, St. John’s wort has 
been the treatment of choice for 
depression outnumbering, other 
prescriptions 20 to ooc.

Germany’s Commission E has 
been at the forefront of scientific 
herbal testing for many years. The 
American Botanical Council re
cently published a monograph 
from the commission’s 1994 study 
of gingko biloba — a leaf extract.

Price on rise 
for academic 
journals

By D in *  M c A u i s r t i
COXIBISI'TING W i in i

Students and professors alike 
rely on scholarly journals to better 
prepare for the ever-changing

A recent study conducted by re
searchers at Cornell University, 
found the costs of these journals 
are spiraling out of control.

According to this study, the 
most outrageous price tags belong 
to the commercially published

dated twice as much as those pro
duced by societies and associa
tions. In fact, yearly subscriptions 
may cost anywhere up to 15,000

ogy related manuals.
David Lewis, deputy university 

librarian at 1UPUL said there is

Switching her gears
t it t y  M L

Among folders and tomes that line Secretary of Stale Sue Anne Gilroy** 
desk, two books are prominently placed — The Bible and Margaret Thatcher's

Immediately after graduating cum laude from DcPauw University in 1970. 
Gilroy entered public service for then Indianapolis Mayor Richard Lugar. now

Thatcher, one of Gilroy’s role models, often created controversy during her 
yean as Britain’s prime minister.

In the days following Indianapolis Mayor Stephen Goldsmith’s unexpected 
November 1998 announcement —  that he would not seek a third term — 
Gilroy seemed to cause a Thatcher-type uproar when she announced her intent 
to seek Goldsmith’s scat in 2000.

Critics lambasted Gilroy for announcing her bid for the 
mayoralty just weeks after winning her second term as 
Secretary of State.

Robin Winston, slate chair of the Democratic Party, 
was quoted in The Indianapolis Star-News as telling 
Gilroy’s opponent. Democrat Bart Peterson, “your oppo
nent has been in more n e ts  than A J . Foyt”

On the 1998 campaign trail. Joe Andrew, then state 
chair of the Democratic Party, told supporters Gilroy was 
“running for every office, except for the one she was 
elected to.”

Andrew referred to Gilroy's failed bid for the lieutenant governor's seat in 
1994 — a bid she soyght shortly after winning her first term as secretary of 
state. *

With the exception of a few public criticisms of Governor Frink O'Bannon 
during the 1998 elections, Gilroy has kept a low profile in the press when it 
comes to responding to her critics.

In an interview with The Sagamore March 29, Gilroy answered her oppo
nents’ claims and made some of her own about why she has the experience and 
the right platform to become the next mayor.

If elected, Gilroy will be the first wot

As a young mother, she earned a master's degree from IUPUl’s School of 
Public and Environmental Affairs.

At the age of 26, Gilroy was appointed director of the Indianapolis Depart
ment of Parks and Recreation. She also was Lugar’s Indiana Stale Director in 
1990, a position from which she took a leave of absence to head-up 
Goldsmith’s transition team when he took over the mayor's office at the end of 

; administration.
In the interview that follows, Gilroy also talks about the 

greatest challenges she thinks Indianapolis will face in the 
next millennium and explains why she, like her mentor 
Thatcher, is pro-life.

Gilroy and husband Dick have been married more than 25 
yean and have two children — a daughter named Emily, who 
died of cancer at age 11. and a teenage son named Grant.

JB: With the ability to affect such a large group of con
stituents throughout the slate in your current position, what 
makes running for the mayor's office so appealing?

S G : Tfte capital pity has great influence upon the direction of the entire 
%tate. What happens here is important to the entire state, and quite honestly, this 
is where my leadership is needed Just three months ago, Steve Goldsmith an
nounced he was not going to run for re-election, so it is a real important time 
over these next few months when w ell be deciding the next leader for our 
community. And it became very dear that, really, unknowingly. I’ve spent the 
last 30 years preparing for this job. Local government was the very first public

tot OLMI h ü  !

chasing budget far titles and the
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E-m ail viru s  
infects III 
system s
■  “Melissa” worm causes 
computer headaches 
locally, around the world.

BLOOMINGTON — A com- 
puter virus that clogged e-mail 
servers around the world over last 
week hit IU particularly hard.

The vires — technically known 
as a worm — affected users of 
Microsoft Outlook for Windows

The worm spreads rapidly be
cause it automatically forwards it
self to the first 50 people in each 
user’s Outlook address book

University Information Technol
ogy Services recommended any
one who receives an e-mail with a 
subject line starting with “Impor
tant message from ...” should de
lete it immediately. The attachment 
containing the vires is a list of por
nographic Web sites.

A message from the IU Infor
mation Technology Security Office 
warned users to watch out for the 
vires, which has been dubbed 
“Melissa.”

“This is not a hoax,” the mes
sage said. “The Indiana University 
IT Security Office and UITS have 
determined that the Microsoft 
Ward macro 'worm* is loose on the 
IU-Bloomington and IUPU! cam
puses”

UITS has been working around 
the clock since it discovered the

“Many people on Shakespeare 
have received the message. The 
danger is not in Pine — it’s when 
they open the a ttach m en tsa id  
IU*s information technology Policy 
officer. Mark Brehn. “If they 
download il to their desktop add 
they don’t have Outlook, it woq’t 
hurt them, hut it will infect Word

r r « --------------------------------------

H  Concert closes m onth’s events
9  Cathy Morris and her band Collage *The band is well received everywhere we play be-

performs at iUPUIs Wood Plaza as final f<* Momi
W omens History Month activity.

Bt Amies Hamiit * rf
•  Si a m  Wi i t i i  “I loved ill I love live music, especially when there is

a woman in the band,** said Shugars. “1 always support 
Music was in the air March 31 as Cathy Morris and female performers.** 

her band Collage performed for a gathering of students Vaughn added, T  am a lover of music, so just about 
and faculty in front of the Wood Plaza fountain. way live music rocks.**

The event, sponsored by the Office of Conpus Inter- Shugars and Vaughn also said they would like to see
relations as pan of the Cultural Arts Fountain Expert- more events like this on campus.

Other students found the music to be
__ __  , , _
y jazz with other Jtyies of ramie, in*

“‘Eventually someone that has 
Outlook on their desktop is going 
to get it.” Brehn continued

Jacob Levanon, director of telp- 
communication* for UITS, said the 
vires will do more than just embar
rass users and cause servers to 
crash.

“What this vires does, it lowers 
the macro security on your com
puter.” Levanon said. “It com
pletely disables (macro-prompt
ing). Even if you have deleted this 
file that contaminated your com
puter. your security level is low
ered because, if you get another 
completely unrelated vires, you 
would not be asked if you want to 
enable or disable macros.”

It would seem UITS has been on 
top of the vires since it was discov
ered

“From the time that it happened, 
wc had all of our engineers work
ing on it all weekend,” Levanon 
said ““We're in relatively good 
shape right now.

“It has been quitg successful so 
far. but that does not mean we are 
invulnerable to new attacks.”

Catkx Manta f__ * She believes diversity m music was welcomed by the
ptriariMd a t V tad R ata fgarafc | ( ,  IUPUI audience.. “Our reception was real positive.

Junior Jill Hammon heard the music as she was 
walking through the BS building and decided to check

i m m u n

Aside from the embarrassment 
of unintentionally sending a list of 
pornography sites, another prob
lem with the macro is the potential 
to shut down e-mail servers from 
the sheer volume of messages sent.

UITS temporarily shut down 
lU 's exchange server — affecting 
mainly faculty and staff — in order 
to delete the messages from all of

“Using the character of the vi- 

• t o W M - t o * !
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K tykc that 1 had nght alter 1 gradu
ated from college. Even as long ago 
as then. 1 suppose the thought went 
through my mind what it would be 
like to be the mayor of the capital 
cay. It certainly came as a surprise — 
I don't think any of us expected 

Sieve lo make that announcement. 
But in fact, it just became clear that 
this is where my leadership ts needed

JB: Opponent* have in tu ited  
your intent to run so shortly after he 
ginning your second term as 
lory of State Yet in retrospect, Joe 
Hog sett and Evan Bayh have done 
similar things in the past after elec
tion What's your defense against 
those hho claim that maybe you just 
want the most influential job avail
able at ihe time '

PREGNANT?
taniASOuNOSflMCSS
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■ SpNCl CMttlt appfl 7
The eighth annual Japanese Stud

ies Speech Contest will be in LY 115 
at 7 pjiL April 7. Social hour will 
begin at 6 p in.

Also, “Languages in the Work
place” a pond discussion with speak
ers from a variety of career fields, 
will be in LE 101 at 7 p m  April 9.

JOURNALS
rising costs of these invaluable learn
ing tools —  which art used mostly by

**We operate on a steady budget 
dollar;' said Lewis. -If we add a new 
bile, or if a title goes up in price, we 
have to take away somewhere else.”

Lewis added that this problem 
makes it tricky to keep everyone at 
the university satisfied.

T h e  decision on what to buy ulti
mately rests with the library, but we 
work very hard to insure that the 
needs of the faculty at the various 
schools arc respected,” Lewis contin
ued.

But, each school has different 
needs. Lewis said the School of Lib
eral Aits' fields typically spend 30 IQ 
40 percent of their budget for library 
materials on journals.

As much as 90 percent of science

JB: You have Margaret
Thatcher's book on your desk. Is she 
a role model for you?

S G :  She is a role model because 
she is a woman of great courage and 
great clarity and yet real compassion. 
In fact, she is the one on the issue of 
life — she was pro-choice before she 
entered politics. And once she be-

i research journals. This Is at
tributed to the need to keep current in 
the ever-changing stream of scientific

The Cornell study revealed the av
erage cost of agricultural journals, 
from both public and private publish
ers, rose ¿4.7 percent from I9S4 to 
1994.

The study also revealed the nature 
of copyright laws attached to these

James Baldwin, University 
Library's resource development team

been very generous with the library, 
but there is the potential for future

"In conjunction with the medical 
library, we are looking it ways of de*

important;' said Baldwin.
He added that a group has toes  

weighing the cost of certain tiUel

M M t a h p l

that is not a continuous process” he

U1TS temporarily limited users to 
sending messages to only ooe person 
at a time. As it fixed the problem, it 
increased the limit to five, then 10 
and eventually 500.

Bruhn said reports that the Melissa 
virus originated on the IU campus.

‘There was ooe 
two lister journals sprang off of attfit 
we already got, and with them came a 
price increase,” Baldwin said. "YoO 
got all three, or you got none — they 
were bundled. What could we do?” 

Baldwin said there was ooe in
stance at Purdue University in which 

i led lo a

He added that the spread of elec
tronic consortiums between schools 
could be one solution to these protv

Mln the future, it just may be different 
bow they get k.”

S G :  If you look at how this even 
came about. Steve's announcement 
was a total surprise li came just a few 
weeks after this last election. So, this 
opportunity is not something I sought, 
not something that we planned, and It 
came as a total surprise to all of us. I 
had just been re-elected to my second 
term in office, and I think you are 
nght in nuking that comparison to 
Evan Bayh and others. Evan left in 
his fint year, in his very first term in 
(office (Secretary of Stale). In fact, one 
comparison I use is as I go into my 
second term of office, our budget next 
rear is going to be a half-million dol
lars less than Evan Bayh's budge 
his first year in office when he 
early to serve as governor. So. cer
tainly the opposition has made that an 
Issue, when in fact, about every single 
person who has sat in this office did 
that very dung. But. I have versed a 
Complete term, and really have a great 
ileal to accomplish even in this next 
year. Where we are spending a lot of 
lime and energy ... is to make sure we 
become an office that never closes. 
We now offer a number of our scr-

,working toward providing all infor- 
pution accessible 24 hours a day — 
pot just a bulletin board of events al
ready taken place or services that can 
be provided, but actually an ability to

JB: Former mayors Mr (William) 
Hudnui Sen. (Richanll Lugar and 
soon Mr fStephen) Goldsmith have 
left fairly recogmzaNe legacies here 
in the city If elected, what do you 
hope, if there wtsuId be one character• 
istic to characterize your legacy as 
mayor, what uould it be ?

S G l  You're nght. We're going to 
build upon the legacy of the last 30 
yean and the successes of this city. 
But I would say. not only do we want 
the city to be the most efficient and 
effective city, but the most livable 
city. We now can concentrate on 
people — families and children — on 
making this place a more livable

JB: A couple of months ago you

JB: Ai a candidate for mayor, 
you've been out examining Indy's 
problems and possibly forming some 
solutions. What do you think are 
Inttys greatest three challenges?

S G :  Our community now is at a 
point where we have the opportunity 
to call upon, and really requirement, 
the resources of all aspects. And 
IUPUI is key. The youthfulness, the

were quoted in The Indianapolis Star 
as saying that your uork in the Sec re
tary i f  State's office not dime And 
you just remarked on some of things 
you have been able to accomplish. 
What other initiatives do you hope to 
odvance before the election for 
mayor?

S G :  When 1 came to office. I 
wanted to make sure that I delivered 
the service in this office faster, 
smarter and better than anybody had 
ever done. And we’ve been able to do 
that. We’ve cut our budget by 15 per
cent. while state government spend
ing has increased 20 percent. We have 
also turned service around. Where 
service used to be measured in weeks 
and months, it is now 24 hours — 
whether you are mailing your infor
mation in or your request in from 
Evansville or Fort Wayne or whether 
you walk your papers in Secondly , in 
the area of securities — I’m hopeful 
that we can add additional protection 
for senior citizens to prevent them 
from being ripped-off by mostly out- 
of-state telemarketing fraud artists 
who arc trying lo peddle bogus secu
rities. Wc have, again, come a very

JB: If tin ted , you »ill be Indy's SG: Pio-life. 
first unman mayor. Is that distinction 
important to you? JB: That's U— pro-life?

S G :  I think the fact that my ftny, S G :T h * f i iL

long way in stepping up our enforce
ment activities. Over two million dol
lars. really now wotting toward three 
million dollan in fines and penalties 
— record-breaking amounts — 
against those who are taking advan
tage of an increasing number of Hoo- 
sien who are putting their money, life 
savings really, in securities as op
posed to traditional banks. CDs and 
savings accounts. The third area is in 
the election division, where the de
bate continues about campaign fi
nance reform — making sure that our 
information is accessible and open so 
that people can make their own minds 
as lo who they arc going to support. 
Again, that was if) buried In sted file 
cabinets over in the government cen
ter. Now it’s open to the light of day 
via the Internet. So. w t want to make 
sure during these neat elections, as 
we head toward 2000, that that infor
mation is available in real-time before 
people cast their votes.

JB: This issue wouidnt directly 
effect any decisions you would make 
as mayor, but /  know if  son important 
issue on our campus. Where do you 
stand on this choice issue?

I
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Hoosiers make short work of Jaguars
■  Offense continues to 
struggle as baseball squad 
suffers 19th loss.

Bt Ed Hoi dawat  
St a if Wi i t i i

offense proved to be a deadly duo for 
the IUPUI baseball team as the Indi
ana Hoosiers trounced (hem, 22-2 un-

The Hoosiers, who have been 
among the top teams in the Big Ten 
this season, proved their dominance 
to the Jaguars early and often.

The Hoosiers didn’t waste any 
time against Jaguar lefty Ryan 
Getting when Brandt Childs ham-

inning to straight away center field.
In the second inning, the Hoosiers 

added two more runs on four singles 
against Gceting.

Childs struck again in the third in
ning when he drilled another two-run 
homer, this time to left field, opening 
the lead to 7-0.

Meanwhile the IUPU1 offense 
could not get anything going against 
Hoosier starter Tom Willcrrr. The 
Jaguars didn’t even have a runner in

scoring position until the seventh in
ning when they trailed 12-0.

And with the outcome already well 
in hand, the Hoosiers posted ten runs 
in the bottom half of the seventh 
against Jaguar righty Andy Dudley to 
set the score at 22-0.

On the day. the Hoosiers victim
ized four Jaguar pitchers for 21 hits, 
including seven doubles, a triple and 
three homeruns. They also drew eight 
walks and swiped four bases 

As explosive as the IUPUI bats 
were the day before versus Hanover, 
they were nearly nonexistent against 
the Hoosiers. The Jaguars managed

Freshman Josh Cooper, making his 
first start in cenierfield. turned in a 
noteworthy performance at the plate 
by collecting three hits and picking 
up a pair of RBU an his opposite field 
double in the ninth inning.

Getting, making his first collegiate 
start on the mound, suffered the loss 
and dropped to 0-1. He lasted only 
three innings, allow ing seven runs on 
seven hits and striking out one.

With the win. the Hoosiers im
proved to 20-3 while IUPUI dropped 
to3 -l9 -l.

The Jaguars look for redemption 
when they host Morehead State April

6. The following day. the Jaguars 
square off with ris ai University of In
dianapolis.

P B M M ’ V I U

cniised to the 19-4 win

I t ,  L A I

Jue at Ft. Wayne 
scored in every inning but the third as 
they light up the Jaguars for 19 runs 
in the first game. IUPUI was limited 
two only two hits in the defeat 

Freshman Jason Lew in kept IUPUI 
in the second game as he tossed six 
innings while striking out six. Fresh
man Mike Mitchell collected two hits 
for the Jaguars in the 6-2 loss.

The Jaguars were swept i 
game series w ith Oakland l 
March 27 and 2«.

Junior southpaw Jake Tharp threw

* in a four 
I University

I M

The following day. the Jaguars 
i games to Eastern lili-

In the first of the doubleheadcr, 
freshman southpaw Josh Cooper 
hurled his second complete game of 
the year, allowing only four runs 
w hile striking out six.

Freshman Patrick*Gilbert drove in 
two runs for the Jaguars and fresh-

two hits of his college career.
Eastern Illinois connected for five 

home runs in the second game as they

Tharp allowed only four earned runs 
while sinking out five in the 6-2 loss.

Lcwin led the Jaguars on the 
mound in the second game. Lewin 
fanned five in six innings of work as 
the Jaguars suffered a 4-1 defeat.

The Jaguars dropped the final two 
games of the weekend 14-4 and 5-0.

For the senes, sophomore short
stop Tim Pirowski led the Jaguars 
with four hits and two RBIs. Gilbert 
also collected four hits and Mitchell 

e hits, two siotei? bases 
I two runs scored.

The Jaguar offense awoke from its 
recent drought at Hanover College 
March 30 Twenty-two IUPUI hits 
ted to the 20-1 win. Pirowski and 
Mitchell both launched home runs as 
sophomore Matt Fredrick pitched a 
complete game.

-It was peaceful and relaxing, a change 
of pace from the normal everyday routine of 
rushing from one class to another,” she said 

”1 think it is nice to have something like 
this every now and then.” said sophomore 
Angela Allison. "It give students more of a 
chance to interact”

Morris finds it important to perform at 
various schools throughout the area to en
courage music and arts education. She has 
visited IUPUI in the past — making appear
ances in classrooms and performing for stu-

American Heart 
Association

s a g a m o r e

SPORTS BRIEFS
■ SIm m i  I n t i  gilt t i n
at livltitliaii

The men’s golf squad finished 
I3lh at the Butler Spring Invita
tional March 28 and 29. Junior 
Nick Simmons led the Jaguars 
with a score of 152 in the two 
round event. Simmons also leads 
the Jaguars with a 77 average in 
11 rounds this season

■ NtMi'i (tills Mill ti 
Nit BittiP Nit «Ilk

The women’s tennis team 
defeated the University of Wis 
consul-Milwaukee March 12 47- 
0) and lost to Oakland Umversitv 
March 28 (5-2).

Currently with a 7-7 record, 
the women’s tennis learn will 
host Butler April 9 Senior Sarah 
Van Gesscl leads the Jaguars 
with an 9 -1 overall record.

■ trill«* tfiwn ■n’t
tIMil till

The men’s tennis team kwl to 
Bridles University March 27 (5- 
2).

Currently with a 3-11 record, 
the men’s tennis team will host 
Wnght State University Apnl 9

Senior Kns 1 ¿nmey leads IUPUI on 
the year with a 6-4 record.

■ Jigiir intim cMtiMM

With eight wins in their lavi

improved their record to 13-9.
The Jaguars defeated the Uni

versity of Indianapolis 5-1 and 2- 
0 IUPUI also recorded wins over 
George Mason and Quincy Uni
versities.

The softball squad also saw 
action in the Mid-Continent Con
ference last week. The Jaguars 
won three of four games over the 
Umvmitv of Missouri-Kansas 
City

Junior Christy Adamson leads 
ihc learn at the plate Adamson is 
currently hitting .400 with 17 
RBI’s and 13 stolen haves

Freshman Megan Fultz leads 
the Jaguars on the mound. Fultz 
has a 7-4 icc\*d with a 1.96 ERA 
ami eight complete games

The Jaguars currently have a 3- 
4 record in the Mid-Continent 
Conference. IUPUI will host the 
University of Evansville April 7 
M ore taking on Mid-Con power
house IVPaul University at home 
Apnl 9-10.

wwwamhrt.org

SECONDHAND SMOKE CAN 
CAUSE LUNG CANCER IN DOCS.
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Let’s do itHey Baby!
Baby. I love youga5y? PLEASE 
B A B Y ! T h i s  is  r e a l  B aby!
I care about you Baby! ThUU
H n eed  y o u  B a b y ! forever
I’ll never leave you Baby. „

i  W a n t  Y o u  b a b V t
I th o u g h t y o u  loved  m e Baby!

But, Baby..

Be careful what you ask for.
You just might get it.

Be prepared. Be informed.
I Planned Parenthood*

of Central and Southern Indiana

In fo rm atio n  & Referral

9 2 5 -6 6 8 6

HIGH MARKS FROM 
MORNINGSTAR, S&P, MOODY’S, 
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL.

\  \  / e  lake a lot of pride in gaining 
V V high marks from the ma>or rating 

services. But the fact is, we’re equally 
proud of the ratings we get every day from 
our participants. Because at TIAA-CREF, 
ensuring the financial futures of the educa
tion and research community is something 
that goes beyond stars and numbers.

We became the world’s largest retire
ment organisation by offering people a 
wide range of sound investments, a 

> superior service, and

i t ?

operating expenses that are among the 
lowest in the insurance and mutual fund 
indust ries***

With TIAA-CREF, yo u ’ll get the right 
choices —and the dedication—to help you 
achieve a lifetime of financial goals. The 
leading experts agree So does Bill.

TIAA-CREF can help you build a com
fortable, financially secure tomorrow', with 
tax-deferred annuities, mutual funds. IRAs. 
insurance and more.

To find out more, call us at 1 000 042-2776 

a-cref.org
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Send entertainm ent inform ation to s to ry  ideas to:

IHe@ sagam ore.iupui.etlu
sellout March 1998 performances at 
the Jazz Kitchen, he promised a forth-

kept his word He’ll play some of the 
cuts from his newest Warner Bros, re
cording, ‘Timeless Tales (for Chang
ing Times)” during shows at 8 and 10 
p.m. April 12.

k*s T l
Might As Well Be Spring” and Irving 
Berlin's “How Deep Is The Ocean"

favorites such as Bob Dylan's T h e  
Times They Are A Changin' ” and

The result is a young jazz 
musician's interpretation of songs

which have, ac
cording to 
Redman, -age
less beauty and 
infinite possi
bility.”

" T im e le s s  
Tales” also of
fers Redman's 
interpretations 
of tunes by 
Cole Porter,
The Beatles, Joni Mitchell, Jerome 
Kem and George and Ira Gershwin.

'T his album is about collapsing 
what I think are artificial barriers be
tween different types of music.” he 
said. "I grew up listening to rock and 
soul and funk, as well as jazz, and 
this album is a way for me to ac
knowledge those influences.

"To me, if a song means some-

Groundbreaking for new art facility this week

thing, if it moves me, then it’s valid,” 
he continued.

In addition to a new album, new 
band members will be touring with 
Redman — who plays tenor, alto and 
soprano saxophone.

Redman wooed bassist Reuben 
Rogers from Nicholas Payton's quin
tet and also has upped drummer 
Gregory Hutchinson, who wowed 
audiences last May when he per
formed at The Jazz Kitchen with leg
endary bassist Ray Brown.

Also on the hill with Redman is 
pianist Erin Goldberg.

Tickets are $20 in advance and 
$22.50 at the door and may be pur
chased at The Jazz Kitchen. 5377 N. 
College Avc., and at R kk's Records, 
2186 E. 54th S t

Tickets also may be charged by 
phone at 253-4900.

said. "We are pleased that more stu
dents will benefit from this new facil
ity. while its presence also will help 
revitalize an important pan of the In
dianapolis community.”

Herron is in the midst of a multi- 
milljoryioUar campaign to relocate to 
the III School of Law-Indianapolis, 
which will be renovated following 
completion of a new law school.

The Sculpture and Ceramic Facil
ity will be located off-campus due to 
the Urge amounts of space needed to 
bouse heavy industrial equipment in
cluding steel fabrication and kiln 
yards, a cast bronze and aluminum 
foundry and an overhead crane sys
tem.

The facility will also feature a

wood sculpture shop and ample stu
dio space for a variety of media, in
cluding figure modeling and wheel- 
thrown and hand-built ceramics.

The Sculpture and Ceramics Facil
ity also will contain a gallery and a 
4,000 square-foot covered work space 
for large, multimedia projects. In all, 
it will triple the amount of square 
footage for sculpture and ceramics in
struction. currently taught in one 
small classroom and two off-campus 
locations.

"Bringing all this together under 
one roof will allow Herron to expand 
its course offerings, better serve the 
sculpture and ceramics majors, 
Herron degree-seeking students and 
IUPUI students wishing to lake 
sculpture and ceramic elective art 
courses." said Valeric Eickmeier, in
terim dean of Henon.

Family Planning Clinics 
-Birth Control Services-

Scrvicti art provided of low cost or mo 
coti, baud on nn IndiIncome.

Redman to make Jazz Kitchen stop

S taff R i f o i t

Herron School of Art will break 
ground April 7 for its new. state-of- 
the-art Sculpture and Ceramics Facil
ity near downtown — an important 
prelude to the school's move to the 
main campus by 2002.

Chancellor Gerald L. Bepko will 
preside over the 3:30 p.m. 
groundbreaking ceremony for the 
26.000 square-foot building, located 
on the city's near-Westside, at 1350 
Stadium Drive.

'T he Sculpture and Ceramics Fa
cility will enhance the already im
pressive offerings of one of the 
nation's best schools of art," Bepko

Staff R i f o i t
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load tarili, a natural goods storo, Is a rosoorco for Brood Biggie rooidoota loftorootod In tolto»atkic madid*«.

The commmion reports the extract 
is applicable in the treatment of 
men**} loss, disturbances in concen
tration, depressive states, dizziness, 
tinnitus and headaches

In Germany, gingko Nloba has 
been approved for the treatment of 
primary degenerative dementia, in
cluding Alzheimer's disease. Addi
tionally. the herb's potential side ef
fects are minor and infrequent, 
according to Commission E 

The National Center foe Comple
mentary and Alternative Medicine 
and the National Institute on Aging

arc funding a study in the US to de
termine the leaf's potential in the 
treatment of Alzheimer's.

The National Institute of Health re-

C a a tM tm h p l

izer, and users often equate its effect 
with that of alprazolam (Xanax).

medical qualities have

"self-medicating" with the herb, with-

So, how do people know these 
herbs really work? Although Europe 
is leading the way in approval of 
herbs as medicine, the FDA has not 
followed suit. Therefore, most of 
what is known about herbal medicine 
comes from the users themselves.

Kava root is a purported tranquil-

"The kava works pretty well." 
McClure-Smilh said *1 don't know if 
it's quite as powerful as Xanax or 
Vfclium, but it does help with anxiety.

The FDA reports 30 percent of US 
adults use some type of herbal prod
uct.

The market for heriftj products 
continues to grow and is expected to 
reach $5 billion by 2000.

Annual Exam 
Pap Smear For more

655-2276

Pregnancy leafing A counseling.

Fmdtd with Tidt 
X through du 
ladtama Family %

Interactive to m e r Prairie program 
offers gknpse ol rm a w iy  eleve lile

Staff R i f o i t

As a runaway slave on the move at 
night in !830's Indiana, where would 
one go. who would one trust? There 
is only one way to find out —  try it.

Its  dark outside. A gun is fired and 
vomcooe’s yelling "Get on your 
knees! Keep your eyes down!” But 
your eyes desperately warn to search 
the clear, night sky for that symbol of 
freedom — the North Star.

There is a different kind of history 
lesson to be learned at Conner Prairie.

"Follow the North Star.” Conner 
Frame's highly interactive simulation 
of the Underground Railroad experi
ence. is back — April 8 through 10. 
15 through 17 and 22 through 24.

The program, which debuted in 
November 1998, allows visitón to 
participate by becoming and being 
treated like runaway slaves. More 
than 1.200 adulti»and 900 school chil-

Although a free slate in 1836, Indi
ana could be as harsh to slaves as any 
plantation in the deep South. Free Af
rican-Americans were required to 
post a $500 bond to ensure they 
would not become "burdens" on the 
state. Indiana law further prohibited

As with all Conner Prairie re-cre
ations. historical accuracy plays a 
paramount role. Utilizing a core 
group of Conner Prairie’s historical

of escaped slaves to their 
masters. Captured runaways would 
often face harsh and dehumanizing

landscape setting and the many 
houses and bams of its historic 1836 
village, Priirictown.

"fallow the North Star" will be 
mostly outdoors, where Indiana's free 
citizens of the 1830s — Mack and 
white — will help, hinder or prey 
upon the role-playing runaways. 
While programs will be offered dur
ing daylight hours for school groups.

(he progmm will usually be at night
Public programs (ages 12 and up 

recommended) will be offered from 
7:30 lo 9:30 p.m. Groups of 12 to 15 
participants will leave every 15 min
utes. beginning with an orientation 
and film in the Museum Center. 
Groups will traverse up to two miles 
over Conner Prairie grounds and end 
with a debriefing session in the Mu
seum Center.

The program lasts approximately

The cost is $15 per person, $12 for 
members. Reservations are required 
and may be made by calling 776- 
6006 or (800) 866-1836.
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I  Dance Kaleidoscope 
pears up for season end

St a u  RtroiT

Dance Kaleidoscope. Indiana's

pany, will produce its final conceit of 
the season by collaborating with sev
eral area performance artists.

DK will present "Making Music 
Dance Too,** April 16 through 18. 
featuring two world premieres from 
DK artistic director David Hochoy. 
As the title suggests, the program will 
celebrate various forms of niusic 
through dance.

The first will feature Steven Stolen, 
fqcal singer and Butler University 
music professor. Stolen and the DK 
dancers w ill entertain audience mem
bers with a world premiere set to the 
music of Stephen Sondheim, titled 
"Stephen By Steven.” The medley 
will include some of Sondheim's big
gest hits, including "Johanna.** 
“Nothing's Gonna Haim You.” "Be
ing Alive” and "Send in the Clowns.” 
Accompanying Stolen on the piano 
will be

Avoid the tax drain with a VALIC 
403(b) Tax-Deferred Annuity

A VALIC TDA can help stop the leaks
With a VALIC 403(b) Tax-Deferred Annuity (TDA). you cin make 
automatic, pre-tax contributions to a retirement savings program.
What's more, your investment earnings are tax-deferred until they 
are withdrawn. Which means your savings can grow faster. Your 
VALIC Retirement Planning Specialist 
can help you determine your future needs 
and show you how to protea
your earnings from the 
draining effects of taxes.3Ceneas
For more information, call

Ken Weir» Retirement 
Planning Specialist 
at 1-800-892-5558, 
01. 89554.

Bi ) .M . B t u m
Epftiii IK Cni ii

"Miking Music Dance Too” also 
will feature the return of former DK 
dancer Jason Ohlberg and his Chi
cago-based dance company Same 
Planet, Different World.

The second world premiere will be 
the third and final part of "Myths for 
the New Millennium.” a collaborative 
trilogy created by local composers 
L .E McCullough. TH. Gillespie and 
Hochoy. Tided ”Skin Walkers," it was 
written by Gillespie. McCullough and 
ja r /  violinist Cathy Morris — all of 
whom will perform their composition 
live.

Performances will be at the India
napolis Civic Theatre. Friday and Sat
urday performances will begin at 8 
pro The Sunday matinee will begin 
at 2:30 pm .

Ticket prices range from $23 to 
$25. Senior citizen and student dis
counts are available.

Tickets may be purchased through 
the Civic Theatre box office at 923- 
4597. Additional information is avail
able on DK*s web site at 
wwrv.dancekal.org.

She may be a native French 
speaker, but Celine Dion was per
fectly understood dunng her India
napolis concert March 31.

The songstress sang in the lan
guage of love.

The supersur with the titanic voice 
overwhelmed’ her fans with not only 
her overpowering vocals but ber dis
arming personality

Creating a genuine atmosphere, 
she talked openly about her family 
and her newest kive — golf.

Her effective medley of simp!icily 
and in-the-round performance style 
won hearts from the minute she 
graced the stage

Known as the movie soundtrack 
queen. Celine also has collected quite 
a few duct partners m her still y oung 
career, ll was the performance of one 
of those pairings — her duct with 
idol Barbra Streisand “Tell Him” — 
that completely captivated all who 
were drawing breath at that particular

moment. Streisand's image appeared 
on a split screen with Cdinc. and the 
elder diva's recorded version of the 
hit duet played beautifully with 
Cdinc*s live vocals. The rmiment 
was. in one word, unforgettable.

Celine also effectively employed 
the screen tnck for a duet with the 
Bee Gees —• a haunting ballad called 
“immortality"

Offering other takes from her re
cent “Let’s Talk About Love” CD, 
Celine also belted out many of her 
signature melodramatic classics.

For the CD's title song, she was 
joined by kids from 
Children's Choir.

As expected. Cdinc cloved with 
the love theme from “Titanic" — 
"My Heart Will Go On."

Dunng the anthem’s goosebump- 
rendenng hndge. Cdinc stepped onto 
a miniature how of a ship — recreat- 
tug the now famous "flying” scene 
from the film.

Then the beauty and her unmistak
able voice disappeared into the dark 
as elegantly as she had arrived.

ffsa* N I \i Hnmn Vk ft PI1 Vguavr
Cdlaa Dion (abovs) tardy took • breath, lot olooo o dp of watar, during hor 
two-hour tour do forco poriormanco it Marfcat Square Arena March 31. Colino 
(loft) was Jolood by mombora of tho Indianapolis Children » Choir for tho titlo 
son| from tor latost CO, ‘lot's Talk About Lore."

XTC makes a long-awaited musical return

lifestyle BRIEFS
■ DiPfii p rlitiikln m in ts wirk n  Jlspliy

Recent work by junior and senior printmaking students w ill be on display 
through April 12 on the second floor of the Museum Building on the Herron 
School of Art campus.

The artwork represents a variety of conceptual designs and printmaking 
techniques, including monotype, etching, woodcut and lithography.

Herron win host an open house for high school students on April 6.

■ N iR c m r  li ciicirt at Tka Vena, CD riUaia ta U n fit  VDX
. Indiana has iu  own star among contemporary female singer/songwriters, 

and she will shine on The Vbgue at 8 pro. April 8.
' Carrie Newcomer is currently on the road promoting "Bare to the Bone" a 

live disc highlighting two December 1998 performances.
. "My goal for this CD is to directly aid women who cannot afford vital 

health care,” Newcomer explained.
, Proceeds from the CD will benefit VOX. a nationwide program designed to 

increase awareness about reproductive health and freedom. Newcomer hopes 
id donate $25,000 to the group. The disc will not be sold in stores — it will 
ably be available at her live performances, by visiting 
mfww.carrienewcomer.com, www.rounder.com or by calling 1-800- 
ROUNDER. Tickets for the concert are $9 in advance, $11 day of show.

■ IUPUI Stkiuaal latirtrilal P i«  Wi n
; Everyone is invited to attend the 5th Annual Intertribal Bow Wow at IUPUI. 

TJie event will be in the main gymnasium from 1 to 5 pro. and from 7 to 10 
pro. April 10. and from I to 5 pro. April 11. For information, call 274-8207.

■  Tails faulty ta apaak at Wattir Tkaatra
- Master Scholars, Inc. will feature Tavis Smiley at 7 pro. April 9. Smiley, a 

journalist-and television personality, is host of BET's Tonight with Tavis 
Smiley" and a regular personality on the Tom Joyner Morning Show 

Tickets are $15 for general admission and $12 for students and seniors. 
Tickets are available at XPressions Bookstore, Clo’s Beauty & Barber Service?, 
«tkd all Ticket Master locations. For more information, call 297-2905.

Hi K s n a i v  Hi ' what renum wem ol their IW7 f 
bum “Skylarking.** Horm and arme*

the C D \ finest and loveliest track, 
"Easter Theatre." create a pastoral 
musical vickhi suggestive of the 
“Skylarking" opener. "Summer's

XTC fans of the world, rejoice!
Alter a seven-year hiatus, the British 
masters of cerebral pop have finally 
returned to music Morev Their latest Cauldron, 
offenng. "Apple Venus Volume One.” While the sound is aina/mg 
represents the first new music from lyric» arc not 
XTC since I992's "Nonsuch.*

And it’s prob-
c lever as c

ably safe to say 
their fans will in
deed rejoice.
Though the 
band is down toy  
only two mem
bers (guitarist
Dave Gregory _______________
left last year after
disputes over musical direction), 
singer Andy Partridge and bassist 
Colin Moulding have managed to 
create a lush, symphonic sound 
will make the CD a classic

S O U Ñ b 'C H E C K

poetically; 
the hand s past efforts. * 

On the opening* 
track. "River ol Or-1 
chids” Partridge* 
sings of how he 
"heard the dandeli
ons roar in Ihcadilly 
Circus" but the rest 
of the trawks iW (

_____________  follow through tiff
this initial promifs 

>f lyrical resourcefulness.
The overall combination of musid 

ind winds, however, create a beauti
ful effect.

fhitnuurtra W 717 fUuwik
XTC, Câlin Moulding (loft) and Andy Pirtridgt (right), rtctntly 
‘Appio Vomis Volumi Orto” oftor a stvsn ysar hiatus. ‘Appio Vomis 

Two" Is oxpoctod to arriva in atarea this summor.

WAREHOUSE E M P O t ü  NOW AVAILABLE!!

$10,000 - $15,000/yr.Part Time
• Flexible day* and boun-24hr. operation

• Earn $7JO to $8J0 per hour to *tarl
• Pay Rake* after 6 months and 1 year

• Monthly profit »haring 
• Attendance rewards

• Full time opportunities
• Career opportunities after graduation

Faatenal Company 3i7-243̂ >4i4
2036 Stout Field W. Dr. for * '•*«*•
IndUnapolia, IN 46241 E.O.E.

INCOLN TECH
■ R A C I N G '

Lincoln Tech 
1201 Stadiunr Drive, Indianapolis Ifi 46202 

317-632-5553

PART-TIME POSITION 
25 HOURS PER WEEK 

$8.50 AN HOUR
Lincoln TechnicalInstitute. a nationally rccognt/cd leader in technical edu
cation, is looking to hire part-time employ ccs to call high school seniors to 
set appointments for our admissions rrprewntanvcv 

Hours would include Monday through Thursday, 4 p.m. to 9 p  m  and 
Saturdays from 9 a m  to 1:30 p m  (not flexible). This position w ill pay 
$8.50 an hour. We arc looking for someone who can commit lo this posi-

If you arc outgoing, professional. a good communicator and wtxild 
dependable, please call Ms. Collins at (317) 632-1301,5p.m  - 7 p m

to Ami while "Apple Venus Volume 
the hand’s already impressive 20-ycar O ne” with Us purely British cccen- 
discography Iriciticx. is unlikely to be the vehicfo

The CD is more orchestral and or- through which XTC* finally achieves 
nate than the band's last few oiler* US superstardom, both Ians ami find
ings. The basic sound is pure XTC at time listeners are sure to find it an cn- 
their qvurky best, though, and some- joy able experience

The IUPUI 
Cultural Arts Gallery 

screening 
; ..............—

You and a guesi are 
invited to an advance 

screening ol 
‘Never Been Kissed”

Screening passes will 
be available at the 

Cultural Arts Gallery . 
LY 115 on Monday', 

;>April 5 starting at 2:00 
Supplies arc limited.

The screening will be 
held on Thursday, 

April 8 at 7:30 p.m. 
t Loews College Park

Universal Picture* 
and The IUPUI 
Cultural Arts 

Gallery' invite you 
and a guest to 

Have the Time of 
Your Life?

For tickets to this 
outrageous new 
comedy, stop by 

LY 115 on 
Monday, April 5 at 

2:00 p.m. 
“LIFE** opens at 

theatres 
nationwide on 

April 16th.

http://www.rounder.com
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It’s that time of year
■  While taking time to smell the blossoming flowers, 

don’t forget to file those pesky taxes.
Sharpen those pencils and dust off the calculator. It’s April 

’and that can mean only one thing — it’s time to pay off the
tax man.

isn't it ironic that at the time of year when everything is 
fresh and beautiful we have to yield to what is perceived as 
the coldest of government agencies in the US — the Internal 
Revenue Service.

Having the IRS is as much an American tradition as the 
World Series. Of course, the dislike of taxes is not exclusive 
to US citizens — it Is a worldwide phenomenon. The US, 
hem ever, has a uniquely rich legacy of tax hatred.

It was taxation which drove the founding fathers to form 
this “ Land of the Free." They felt so strongly against taxing 
citizens — their first attempt at new government forbade it

After that government went flat broke, the Constitution, 
draw n in 1787, gave the government the power of taxation 
— even though it was severely limited.

Seven years laietf the government tried to levy a tax on al
cohol and was met with an armed revolt known as the Whis
key Rebellion.

More than 100 years later, the government tried to impose 
an income tax. but the Supreme Court ruled it unconstitu
tional. Then in 1913. the 16th Amendment was ratified and
the income tax was bom.

During the past 86 years, finding loopholes in the tax code 
has become an art form. Out-smarting the IRS, even if it 
means saving pennies, brings an amazing sense of accom
plishment. Unfortunately, in this complex game of cat and 
mouse, the cal usually wins.

Because of its unwillingness to lose the battle with citi
zens, the IRS has earned the reputation of being cold and 
unfeeling. The faceless, mysterious agency has succeeded in 
striking fear into every tax paying citizen. "

There's no word which can conjure up that queasy feeling 
in the stomach the way “audit" can. And who hasn't filed a 
tax report and later worried about the IRS coming to seize 
our belongings — all because we forgot to carry a digit over 
to the next column when adding income and came up $10 
short.

These days, the IRS is trying to become more user- 
friendly. Even so. most people say employing the terms 
“user-friendly" and “IRS" in the same breath is an oxymo
ron. Indeed, filing taxes is easier now than ever before, but 

. the IRS will always be the public's least favorite part of old 
Uncle Sam.

We love to hate the IRS. and that's the way it will be until 
Steve Forbes gets elected to the Oval Office and closes the 
IRS. Then again, there's always the end of time.

— Doug Joggers

■ Stan EiltiPlal
The \u tf  editorial expresses the opinion of the mijonty of (he edito

rial board, which includes all section editors
Viewpoints expressed within the staff editorial are not necessarily the 

!!  opinion of every individual staff member.

l l i t f l i  art htairs
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: ■ lattars ti tla Eiltir maitilai paNcy
Readers may submit letters of any length and on any topic, but prefer

ence will be gisen to those levs than 330 words related to the IUPUI 
community. Letters must include the writer’s name, address and phone 
number, ami must be dated and signed. Addresses and phone numbers 

l  will not lx* printed Anonymous letters will not be printed.
The lUPl 7 Sagamore reserves the right to edit all letters for clarity 

and brevity. Those deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in poor taste will tx  rejected. Mail or bring typewritten letters to: The 
IUPUI Sagamore — Letters to the Editor. 423 University Blvd. CA 
001G. Indianapolis. Imi. 46202. Or e-mail letters to 
view <a sagamofe.iupui.edu.

Fun* — C u o m i o  A n n u m * « ;  ManaCI* 
$ i / * ssi  k M i m u  — Com  Epi toi  
Ei mha M< Cet i  oh — O n i c i  Mi sa4.i i  

4*1.0 P o s t u m i *  — Prodvcn o s  Assistant

***** »atom—«teiZZfaTLmbLiMlin i a w h * * * "

Phoni Ncm•i i i  :
Display Apvi iti si ng . . 3 1 7 - 2 7 4 3 4 56 

Cl a su mi d  Ap vi i t i i i x c  ...  317-274-2539 
NI ws ft l i m n m  317-274-2954 

Yi i wr mx n .  Svoi t» ft C i a m m o  ... 317-271-2442 
Ep itoi  ix Ch u » ... 317-274-3435 

Fai ... 317-274-2953

Smoke and mirrors
I Congress passes amendment that connects controlled substance convictions with student financial aid.

The local priority deadline for next year's financial aid application has 
passed, but there is yet another caveat for students to consider. Dunfig the 1998 
legislative session, congressional representatives amended the Higher Educa
tion Act of 1965. The amendment takes effect in 2000. Who knew Congress 
handled anything other than impeachment proceedings? Ironically. Congress

n
Conviction for possessing or selling controlled substances is now tied to (he 

very fabric of financial aid. which includes grants, loans and work-study pro
grams. If convicted of possession, a student stands 
to lose aid for one year in the case of a first offense, 
two years for the second and an indefinite suspen
sion of aid for the third offense.

Trafficking controlled substances has slightly 
higher penalties. For now, financial aid and con
trolled substances arc woven together like rope from 
hemp.

On the surface, the amendment appears innocu
ous. especially to the unaffected.

It seems to be grounded in common sense. After 
all. people who play with fire and get burned have 
no room to complain. It makes sense. Why should 
tax dollars support someone’s illicit habit? Besides, 
the amendment includes provisions for exoneration 
and restoration of financial aid, to a point.

But scratch the surface a link —  the rope just might unravel.
Knight Ridder Newspapers reported that students from more than 100 uni

versities have taken note of a group in opposition to the legislation, the Drug 
Reform Coordination Network. Even US Rep. Barney Frank (D-Mass.) 
jumped on the bandwagon and sponsored a bill. H.R. 1033, to repeal the

The tumble feels a little reminiscent of student protests from previous de
cades. So what's the big deal?

For one thing, the DRCN provides a number of reasons that support further 
scrutiny of the legislation. The organization believes the amendment promotes 
additional race and class discrimination. It is a statistical fact that an inordinate 
number of minorities are convicted of crimes in this country. The group also

Furthermore, the guideline^ 
been clarified. Imagine a student, caught in an indis

cretion, maybe a first-time offender, sitting in jail or at home until money ft* 
rehab floats in from somewhere.

The oppocitkm is expected to have an uphill bank, though. Houae Majority 
Leader Dick Armey (R-Texas) supports the amendment. Armey’s press seem 
tary. Jim Wilkenon. told Knight Ridder news service. T o  think that tome stu
dents get turned down because a drug dealer gets it is a big concern."

Get real. It's difficult to fathom a drug deakt 
" " 1 — —  ■ placing enough value on education to pursue it. Rfr

S u z a n n e  K .  

M e r r e l l :

M a k i n g

W a v e s

likely muchi

abk? What junkie ever graduated at the top of the 
class, k t  alone completed school?

standing poised to spin out from this amendment ° 
The penalties stipulate abuse of controlled sufc

not physical and mental or even child abuse.
And with the current climate toward tobac^p

--------  products, what status will cigarette smokers face If
nicotine is classified under the same label. Which 

worse? Should a murderer or molester have privileges that are 
not extended to a drug abuser? «"

Judge for yourself.
Furthermore, the amendment adds a second sanction against this criminal 

act — double jeopardy. The student wtio fallen will be faced with punishment

one source of hope for the student's future is removed. What does a university 
provide if not hope for the future? Even IUPUI's handbook of student conduct

This amendment is half-baked, unfinished. It needs to be studied. The over; 
sights need to be addressed But in the meantime, students beware. If you're 
not careful and choose to defy a government mandate, your dreams might ¿5

Dr. Death’s streak over, at least for now
■  Despite Jack Kevorkian’s trial, the debate over an assisted suicide continues.

In his opening statement to the court. Dr. Jack Kevorkian said he "invited minally ill patient, living with agonizing pain, could induced death be the more 
himself* to the courtroom specifically to foster a national debate on assisted humane option?
suicide. Thai invitation, whik having put the issue on the labk, might carry a Faye Cinch, executive director of the Hemlock Society, was dismayed by 
heavy price. the Michigan verdict. ~

After a handful of trials, the "suicide doctor." who claims to have assisted T o  call it murder is barbaric." she told The New York Times recently. "U 
nearly 130 people in dy ing, finally ran out of luck. Friday, the flamboyant pro- highlights the necessity to change the law all over the country and in the world 
ponent of mercy killing w as charged w itft second degree murder and delivering so that a compassionate physician can help a suffering patient die.” ‘ "*
a controlled substance by a jury in Pontiac, Mich. Oregon is (he only state whose laws explicitly permit doctors to help men?

Even though the 70-year-old retired pathologist faces a minimum sentence tally competent, terminally ill patients die. According to an Oregon Health DF 
of at least 10 years in prison and an additional seven years for the controlled vision report, fears that, in a country without national healthcare such kgislft*
substance charge, onekan argue that the infamous septuage
narian has won a bittersweet victory.

Consider the facto: Kevorkian delivered a lethal injection 
to 52-year-old Thomas Youk. who was suffering from pain
ful Lou Gehrig's disease, commonly known as ALS. The 
entire procedure, including Youk's death, was videotaped 
and broadcast on CBS’s "60 Minutes" in November 1998.

Faced with such black-and-white evidence, first-degree 
murder should have been the obvious choice for the Michi-
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tioo could pul the poor and elderly under considerable 
financial pressure to end their lives, were unfounded. The

In a democracy, each individual has the right to his oWtf 
life, liberty and happiness or the freedom to choose to forfdft

right to remain silent, or the right to practice i 
eludes the right to be an atheist, similarly, the right to live in* 
eludes the right to decide to dk. By banning mercy killing*

gan jury. Yet. they look 13 hours to deliver a lesser charge of second-degree the government is transferring that right from the patient to itself, 
murder. This was especially stunning, considering Kevorkian had no defense "Dr. Kevorkian is raising a valid issue." Willis Mcrriman, who is also afc
witnesses. The judge did not allow testimony from Youk's wife and brother and flirted with Lou Gehrig's disease, told the Hartford Courant recently. “He's ft
did not allow evidence showing Youk's suffering or his consent to die —  be- radical — someone who is willing to step beyond the hand of people and affect 
cause consent is not a defense for murder. social chance.“ ~

Kevorkian chose to defend himself until after the jury had gone into dclib- If Kevorkian's crime was to take a life on the individual's request, then every 
eralion. What the doctor lacked in legal tactics and skills, he made up with abortion doctor is also a second-degree murderer. The law, unfortunately, 
emotion and an admirable display of c’onviction. gitimizes the actions of one "murderer” and not of the other.

The doctor truly believed that he didn’t kill, but helped terminally ill patients Was Thomas Youk really murdered? Can anyone really be sure? Only Youk
d k  with dignity. And that is the crux of the argument for euthanasia. For a let- and his God know.

Kosovo conflict could ignite WW III
■  NATO has powerful opposition; Macedonia, Greece and Turkey could enter the upheaval overseas.

Whenever there is armed conflict in Europe, the entire world should hold its power that the Albanians have no chance to defend themselves against a; 
breath History has shown that regional conflicts in Europe hive the potential Serbian army loaded with Russian weapons and technology, 
to Wow up into a full-scale world war. NATO’s bombardment of Yugoslavia Western leaders have used terms such as “ethnic cleansing" and made com-; 
could possibly result in a spill over effect that draws other nations into battle, parisona to the Nazi genocide of European Jews. NATO decided it was time toj 
The results might he devastating. intervene on the affairs of the region. Not all nations agree with NATO. ;

Ethnic conflicts are nothing new to the Balkan stales in Europe. Winston Russia has voiced its strong disapproval of the actions of NATO. President! 
Churchill once said that the Balkan states produce more history than they can Boris Yeltsin went on Russian TV pleading with the peopk to voice their dis-j 
consume. Ethnic conflicts in the Balkans, not unlike the 
ones raging today, prompted World War I.

For most of the decade, the US stayed away from direct 
intervention in Yugoslavia, claiming it was a European 
problem. As America and the rest of the world's powers

with horrifying brutality and no respect for the lives of civil-
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approval of NATO air strikes. Although Russia does not poa-i 
sess the political clout it did in the times of the Soviet cm ! 
pile, it still possesses a mighty nuclear arsenal. Historically.! 
Russia and Serbia are strong allies because they are both! 
made up of ethnic Slavic peoples. The possibility ofl 
Milosevic gening his hands on Russian nukes is a frightening!’ 
thought, and should be a legitimate concern for (he US. !

The spillover effect is potentially dangerous because it! 
might bring nations such as Macedonia, Greece or Turkey',Yugoslavian President Slobodan Milosevic has created 

an orgy of nationalism in his country, and the peopk there are willing to fight into the bank. The r 
for their dream of a greater Serbia. When the Serbs took aim at the defenseless of full-scak global war.
ethnic Albanians, who make up an overwhelming majority in the Kosovo re- Exactly how effective the air strikes will be against Serbia remains to bej 
gion, the world finally had enough. seen, but many doubt that they can cause a tea l blow to Milosevic's regime. If)

In all wars, there are always two sides to the story, and no side is ever com- the air strikes don't push Milosevic into peace agreements, is NATO willing toj 
pletely innocent. But the conflict in Kosovo is such a mismatch of military send ground troops into finish the job?
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THIS T IA R A  
LOT OF COLLEGE 

SENIORS WILL

, INTO DEBT.
Under the Army’s Loan 

Repayment program, you 
could get out from under 
'with a three-year enlistment 
! Each year you serve on 
active duty reduces your 

■ indebtedness by one-third 
or $1 ,500, w h ich ever  
amount is greater, up to a 

,$65,000 limit The offer 
applies to Perkins Loans, 
Stafford Loans, and cer

t a i n  o th e r  fe d e r a lly  
insured loans, which are 
not in default And debt 

.relief is just one of the 
-many benefits you’ll earn 
rfrom the Army. Ask your 
:Army Recruiter.

317-293-2919

B t A L L  YO U  CAM B E
www.Qoanny.oom

Applications for Sagamore positions
Applications arc now being accepted for various paid positions 
with The IUPUI Sagamore. Applications for editor in chief are due 
on or before April 16,1999. Copies of the application form are 
available in The Sagamore office (please see James M. Brown) in 
Cavanaugh Hall and in the School of Journalism office (please see 
Sandra Herrin) on the fourth floor of the ES building.

Applicants for editor in chief are required to respond to a senes 
of 10 questions, provide a rtsuml. letters of recommendation from 
members of the IUPUI faculty and/or staff and letters of recom
mendation from current members of The IUPUI Sagamore staff, 
plus clippings of their work.

The editor in chief is appointed by the Board of Student 
Publications, which will meet in late April to interview candidates 
and make the appointment of the new editor in chief.

Applications for other Sagamore paid staff positions, including 
both editonal and advertising openings, are due by April 23.1999. 
Those positions include: /

• Newt Editor
• Assistant News Editor
• Viewpotnu/Opinion Page Editor
• Sports Editor
• Lifestyles Editor
• Productioatfriphics Editor

•Copy Editor

• Advertising Manager
• Classified Ad Manager
• Student Activities Page Editor

* Display Advertising Design Team
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; D o you w ant to get involved in the political process and  m ake a 
difference? Than com e to the re-organizational m eeting for the 
IUPUI C ollege Republicans Tuesday. A pr 13 a t 5:15 p m  in LY 
132. For m ore inform ation e-m ail tfcrftvote4gop.org.

ESAC upcoming ovoots
The Education S tudents Advisory Council will host a variety  of 

events this sem ester. The next event will be on Friday, Apr. 10. 
T his w eek 's p resentation will be "Professional Portfolios a n d  the 
E ducation Job Search". Those that have started a portfolio m ay 
b ring  it a long to be looked over. Sam ple portfolios will be 
available to look at.. A nyone interested is invited to ES 1125 from 
10 to  11 a.m . to participate.

Look for upcom ing events which will include “C hanges in 
Teacher Licensing" and  the final p resentation “From C lothes 
Closet to C lassroom " For m ore inform ation please e-mail 
lccollinfM upui.edu.

a a ----1------ L», m»m o m oorjiu p  u ooom fm
The G olden  Key N ational H onor Society m em bership deadline 

Is Thursday , A pr. 15. All juniors and  seniors w ith a  cum ulative 
grade point average of 3.5 o r h igher are  eligible to  Join. For m ore 
Inform ation call the  Office o f the Dean of S tudents a t 27B-2210 or 
e-mail aeg ilbertfliupui.edu .

Marketing C‘fub
The M arketing C lub  w ill host C heri Jennings, from  Four Star 

T ransport, on T uesday, Apr. 13. T he p resen tation  will be from  
12:15 to 1 p.m. in BS 4088.

For m ore inform ation e-m ail JseveTSoftupui.edu.

Mock Student Union meet*
- The next m eeting of the Black S tudent U nion will be held on 
W ednesday , A pr. 7 a t noon in LAT1V5. For inform ation please call 
278-2410 o r e-m ail sd h a rtf tu p u i.e d u .

The Listening Post
The Listening Post is an  opportun ity  for s tuden ts  to gather 

together to share  the trials o f life, hosted by the L utheran C am pus 
M inistry. Everyone is invited to share  their stories from  11:30 a.m. 
to  1:30 p.m. every T uesday  in the S tudent A ctivity C enter. M ore 
in form ation is available by e-m ailing lcm gdcftiol.com .

Open Bible Study A dhcuuion
J  A .C .T S , Active Christian* Teaching S tudents, host a Bible 
study  every W ednesday n ight from 8 3 0  to 9 3 0  p.m. in the 
S tudent Activities Center. A nyone interested is invited to 
participate.

Prime Tune meeting
C am pus C rusade for C hrist w ill be ho lding their weekly 

m eeting — Prim e T im e — on W ednesday, Mar. 31, in the Lilly 
A ud ito rium  -  U niversity  Library, starting  at 4 p.m.

blood monoy fot coilogo?
. A ir Force ROTC has 2 and  3 year scholarships available for all 
lnajors. Also, get $150 a m onth  ta»tfree even if yo u 're  not on 
scholarship. Call 1-800-IUB-ROTC or visit their website at h t t p : / /  
w w w .ind  ian a .ed u /-a fro tc .

Sunday Moss
.. The N ew m an C lub offers m ass tw ice every Sunday. Mass is 
fciven from 9 to 10 a.m. and a lad from  4 to  5 p.m . a t the N ew m an 
C enter located at 801 N. Dr. M artin  Luther King, Jr. St.

i a i ____
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Looking for a hom ecooked m eal? Bring your appetite  to The 
N ew m an  Center, 801 N. Dr. M artin Luther King, Jr. St., for the 
M idw eek M enu. The N ew m an C lub  offers a hom ecooked meal 
every W ednesday from 5:30 to  6:30 p.m . for $2.50.

international Club
* The IUPUI International C lub  and  Chinese Language C lass w ill 
hosts the weekly C ulture  H our on  Friday, A pr. 9. This w eek 's 
focus w ill be on Kenya. Everyone is invited to partic ipate  from 
‘4:30 to  6:30 p.m. a t the International H ouse in the second floor 
C om m unity  Room of W arthin Apartm ents.

Counseling Services
A free Anxiety Screening will be held on T uesday, Apr. 6 from  

$ 0  a.m . to 4 p.m . in LY 131. For m ore inform ation contact W anda 
a t 274-2548 /

kJPUl Philosophy Oub
The Philosophy C lub  will host Professor H ow ard  Callow ay 

from  the U niversity  of M aine for a lecture on "Pragm atic 
P luralism ". The lecture w ill be from  5 JO  to  8 p.m . on T uesday, 
A pr. 27 in CA 508. For m ore inform ation please call 7834592.

i n m e u m ^  
eemmummoemt

In t e u m w  W o w
Pre—r v  the Paat.T aach tha P reasnt-. Prepara O ureelvee for the Future

Saturday, April 10 Sunday, April 11
1 to 5 p.m. & 7 to 10 p.m. 1 to 5 p.m. .

Main Gymnasium o f the Natatorium

Sponsored by the Office of Cam pus Interrelation# 
Preserve the P e ti..Teach the Preeent...Prepere Oureelvee for the Future

Inaugural ÇtyBt SumMt

Friday, April 9
Madame Walker Urban Life Center

For mort information call274-4431

WJ*E * ? r0T) n *  »

The IUPUI Moving Company will have the annual dance concert on 
Sunday. April 18 at 2 p.m. at the Madame Walker Theatre, located at 617 
Indiana Avenue. This year’s conceit titled "Dance Millennium” will include 
many sty let of dance including modem, jazz, ethnic, and ballet. Doors open 
at I JO  for festival seating. For more information please contact Mary 
Maitland Kimball at 2744611.

Wednesday, Apr. 7 Japanese !
6 pm. Social Hour 

7 pm. Speech Contest 
LYUS

, Apr. 8 Spanish Movie Night 
6 p.m.
CA 508

Friday, Apr. 9 Languages In the Workplace 
7 to 9 pm.

LB 101

Sunday, Apr. 10 Spanish Immen ton Day 
Open to ill teachers and advanced Wudeat*. 

All participants are required to speak 
Spanish exclusively throughout the day. 

9-JO am. to 5 pm.
CA 506

i pire** caO 2744MS3.

spirit of \ b u t h  W o r k s h o p
Expressing worid peoce, oneness of humanity, «quality of *  

nun ond women, respect ond consideration of odien
through donee, dromo, ond rap

litadoML Anrfl 6V 2tô 30pjL
êmSàmOtfibmry

Pre-Medical Committee

Russel G Vertner
A ssociata  Director of A dm issions to the 
Indiana University School of Medicina

Thursday, April 15 
4 Id 5(30 pjn!

Lilly Auditorium in the 
u ui vu my LJ Drury

DeltaSigasa Piracen
Tuesday, Apr. 6 through 

Thursday, Apr. 8 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

second floor of th* Butinas#  
Building
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